Pillar 1 Weston View – Measures to promote and better present the Town.
Date
Prior to 2020
and ongoing
Prior to 2020
and ongoing

Action on Strategy (action Number )
1.8 Implement a Communication Strategy
1.9 Implement a Marketing Strategy
1.12 Provide Christmas lights with Christmas light switch on event

Prior to 2020
and ongoing

1.22 The Town Council will maintain and provide new community notice boards
in key locations throughout the town as a means for publicising Town Council
and community facilities and activities.
Jul-20 (Pillar description)To work with local community and partners to ensure that the
town of Weston-super-Mare has a positive image, with a vibrant town centre.

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )
A communications and marketing strategy were developed by the Communications and Marketing Officer in
previous years and are reviewed annually.
15/07/2019 - 93. RESOLVED: for a 3 year period with 2 year extension
1. That councillors Catherine Gibbons, Sonia Russe, Peter Crew, Alan Peak and John Crockford-Hawley form a
Selection Panel to consider tenders.
2. That the Selection Panel be authorised to make the decision to select the winning tender and let the contract.
3. That the Council’s substitution scheme apply to the Panel in case of a member not being available.

Sep-20 1.7 To actively support anti-crime and disorder campaigns within the town, in
liaison with the police and North Somerset Council
Nov-20 1.23 The Town Council will fully consider local opinion when presenting
recommendations to North Somerset Council regarding planning applications
and relevant consultations.
Nov-20 1.4 To encourage community initiatives to use the town centre to create events,
festivals, fetes, pop-up shops, etc.
1.11 Provide and support events in the community
Nov-20 1.11 Provide and support events in the community

Nov-20 1.10 Support and increase the range of information available to residents about
community based projects, activities and services available to them for the
purposes of wellbeing, business and civic pride

Dec-20 1.6 Supporting ‘Somewhere to go’ for homeless people

£36,000 [Christmas Lights]
allocated for 2020/2021 and
for 2021/2022 (£72,000 for
two years)

Weston Town Council updates over 10 noticeboards for the community of Weston-super-Mare with the help of a
dedicated team of volunteers. Noticeboards are provided and updated regularly.
5. That Councillors Alan Peak and Ian Porter be appointed town council representatives to sit on the Place
Agency board until May 2021. (TC)

Jul-20 1.13 The Town Council will support and seek to control the extent and location of 11. To approve the list of cameras to be upgraded based on the recommended order; to be funded from the
CCTV coverage which meets the needs of the town
Capital works provision budget 2020 / 2021. (TC)
Sep-20 1.17 Internal Communications between all departments, staff and Cllrs

Financial Commitment

£83,232 [CCTV] and
£100,000 [capital works
EMR] allocated for
2020/2021

RECOMMENDED 6.1. To approve the setting up of.gov.uk email addresses
6.2. That a survey be carried out to understand how many Councillors would need a tablet and the budget
implications this would have. (EG)
38. [Crime Prevention Budget Allocation] That option 3b, to employ 1 x full time Community Response Officer as £50,000 [Crime and
per the details within the Grounds Manager’s report, be approved. (CS)
Disorder] allocated (in total)
for 2020/2021
102. That the Town Council, in principle, supports the establishment of a Community Land Trust(CLT) for
Weston and agrees to host a public meeting to make the wider community aware of the Community Led
Housing approach. The purpose of the meeting would be to gather support and to recruit volunteers for an initial
steering group. The steering group would then be supported by Middlemarch on its journey to form a CLT and
develop homes for local people by accredited technical advice. (TC)
80. That the Council award £20,000 towards the Winter Lights and that the remaining £12,000 application be
£50,000 [Community Event
considered at a future Community Services or Town Council meeting. (CS)
Grants] allocated (in total) for
2020/2021
90.1 To support the view of Community Services that £20,000 be granted to Culture Weston for the Winter
£50,000 [Community Event
Lights event.
Grants] allocated (in total) for
90.2 That the additional £12,000 requested be reconsidered after the winter lights event to ensure its aims
2020/2021
have been met and that the event had been successful, Culture Weston working with the Town Council on
evaluation.
90.3 That the change in date from December to January for the event be agreed.
90.4 That a report be submitted to the Community Services Committee following the evaluation offering
recommendations on the following request for £12,000. (HACC)
the Council resolves as follows:
106.1 To stand together unreservedly with black people in Weston-super-Mare
106.2 To work to eradicate racism, xenophobia, Islamophobia, Antisemitism and discrimination which impact
the entire community and blight our society.
106.3 To establish further initiatives to ensure Weston-super-Mare is actively inclusive and anti-racist.
106.4 To initiate a review involving Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic members of our community of our
processes, policies and organisational attitudes, hold listening and engagement events seeking the views of
BAME communities on the issues rising from recent protests, and work with and support Community groups,
youth groups, and places of worship in engaging with these issues.
106.5 To update our Equalities Policy and produce a plan addressing matters identified by these reviews and
consultations.
106.6 To invite appropriate speakers on these issues to deliver training which will be mandatory for staff and
expected for all councillors. (TC)
120.1 1. That the committee approve the uses of the grant [for somewhere to go] of £25,000 in 2020/21 as
£25,000 [Homeless support
described within the Town Clerk’s report(PF)
fund] allocated for
2020/2021

Pillar 1 Weston View – Measures to promote and better present the Town.
Date
Action on Strategy (action Number )
Dec-20 1.18 Provide the Visit Weston (website) to promote destination marketing

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )
110.2 RESOLVED: To renew the website contact with Simpleview for 1 year at the cost of £10,465. (TL)

111.1.3. That the Water Park be directly operated by the council in 2021 and a new cabin be installed for
combined park admissions and visitor information. (TL)
Mar-21 1.4 To encourage community initiatives to use the town centre to create events, 206.2 1. To approve the online schedule of pop up events to keep the Literary Festival momentum in place for
festivals, fetes, pop-up shops, etc.
2021.
1.11 Provide and support events in the community 1.12 Provide Christmas lights 2. To approve the Wellbeing Event in Ellenborough Park for 2021.
with Christmas light switch on event
3. To recognise “Ever Forward Events” as the name of the combined asset function
within the existing council teams that can and will enable cohesive internal and
external events to be planned and take place as appropriate in the future
4. To approve the budget breakdown of:
• £1,500 for Christmas Lights
• £1,000 for YMCA Youth Event
• £3,500 for Wellbeing event in Ellenborough Park West –noting any
surplus from this allocation can be used for any further events within
the year as deemed necessary (subject to Covid restrictions) (CS)
Mar-21 1.3 To encourage local shopping parades to become vibrant well used areas
(CS Report 9) 5.1.2.2 2.2 Community Fridge - working with the Sovereign Centre, ROC and local food
across the town.
distributors (due to be completed spring 2021)
Mar-21 1.13 The Town Council will support and seek to control the extent and location of 211. To note the CCTV update report and approve the purchase as recommended by the CCTV Manager for 1 x
CCTV coverage which meets the needs of the town
Mobile Camera at a cost of £5,539.32 (360 Vision Camera) to meet the original requirements specified by the
Town Council. (CS)

Financial Commitment
£15,428 [Love Weston
Website Costs] allocated (in
total) for 2020/2021

Dec-20 1.14 Provision of a Visitor information Centre for tourists and residents

Apr-21 1.4 To encourage community initiatives to use the town centre to create events,
festivals, fetes, pop-up shops, etc.
Aug-21 1.18 Provide the Visit Weston (website) to promote destination marketing

266. To approve the recognised Final Earmarked Reserve requirements for the year 2021/22 at £1,027,490, to
include £30,000 for the provision of the Street Art Festival and beach showers. (PF)
100. 1. That the timeline for procurement of the Visit Weston website, as reported, be approved.
2. That the tender be advertised under option 2 as reported, IE to produce a ‘Design and Build’ tender focussing
on outputs and objectives for destination marketing.
3. To approve delegation of approval of the tender specification to a panel of Cllrs Peter Crew, Alan Peak and
John Crockford-Hawley in consultation with the Town Clerk.
4. To set a price/presentation scoring ratio of 70%/30%
5. To appoint Cllrs Crew, Peak and Crockford-Hawley to receive the presentations from tenderers, anticipated to
be during the week commencing 15th November 2021 and via Zoom if Covid restrictions so required. (TL)

Sep-21 1.4 To encourage community initiatives to use the town centre to create events,
festivals, fetes, pop-up shops, etc.
1.11 Provide and support events in the community
Sep-21 1.4 To encourage community initiatives to use the town centre to create events,
festivals, fetes, pop-up shops, etc.
1.11 Provide and support events in the community
Nov-21 1.2 Continue to develop and improve the content of the Town Councils websites
and social media.
1.18 Provide the Visit Weston (website) to promote destination marketing
Nov-21 1.20 To work with Weston Town Centre Partnership via Service level agreement

134. RECOMMEND That the Deputy Town Clerk, Assistant Town Clerk (Operational Services), Development
Officer, Councillor John Crockford-Hawley and Councillor Peter Crew meet to devise criteria [for £50k event
grant budget]. (HACWP)
143. RECOMMENDED: That the Glow Event be rearranged for February. (HACWP)

238 .To approve the necessary funds (£30k) to allow the procurement of the Visit Weston Website from the
2022 / 2023 budget provision to allow the design and build of the new website development ahead of the 1st
April 2022 to ensure no disruption to the site. (TC)
240. That the Town Clerk be instructed to cast the town council’s votes in favour of renewal of the Weston BID.
(TC)

1.1 Improve the image of and pride within the town and make it attractive for
visitors and businesses.
1.4 To encourage community initiatives to use the town centre to create events,
festivals, fetes, pop-up shops, etc.
Nov-21 1.11 Provide and support events in the community
221. The SEE Monster would start arriving in May 2022 with the opening due the 7th July 2022. (HACC)
Dec-21 1.13 The Town Council will support and seek to control the extent and location of 261. To approve the above quotation for CCTV installation at Burlington Street as an additional cost to budget
CCTV coverage which meets the needs of the town
provision in 2021 / 2022. (PF)

£6,500 [Community Event]
allocated in total for
2020/2021

£84,897 [CCTV] and
£100,000 [capital works
EMR (carried)] allocated for
2021/2022

£60,000 [Community Event
Grants] allocated (in total) for
2021/2022
£50,000 [Community Event
Grants] allocated (in total) for
2020/2021
£30,000 [new website]
allocate for 2022/2023
(PENDING)

£84,897 [CCTV] allocated for
2021/2022

Pillar 1 Weston View – Measures to promote and better present the Town.
Date
Action on Strategy (action Number )
Dec-21 1.14 Provision of a Visitor information Centre for tourists and residents

Dec-21 1.1 Improve the image of and pride within the town and make it attractive for
visitors and businesses.
Dec-21 1.18 Provide the Visit Weston (website) to promote destination marketing

Jan-22 1.19 Enable provision and maintenance of street furniture

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )
249.3 RESOLVED-Subject to confirmation of the lighting replacement and other major works being completed
as necessary by NSC on the Silica structure, the Town Council formally write to NSC to explore the possibility of
taking over this structure on a zero cost transfer or long lease.
RECOMMENDED- That upon satisfactory confirmation of these requirements a recommendation should then be
taken as necessary to Full Town Council in order to acquire this asset to use as an information point in the town
centre. (TL)
249.5 RESOVLED-To produce a new Destination DVD. (TL)

Financial Commitment

251. RESLOVED- To award the website contract for the development of a new site for April 2022 to Simpleview £30,000 [new website]
for a period of 3 years with option to extend for a further 2 years following. (TL)
allocate for 2022/2023
(PENDING)
282.1 RESOLVED: [Welcome back fund]
1.To approve the application for funding from North Somerset Council.
2.To agree the funding could only be used for the purposes of the criteria.
3.To maintain items purchased in the future and the work be carried by the Community Rangers.
4. That a list of proposals on a needs basis and geographically proportioned, be provided to members via email
for consideration. (CS)

Pillar 2 Cleaner and Greener – Measures to improve the local environment.
Date
Prior to 2020
and ongoing

Action on Strategy (action Number )
2.1 To improve the provision of Dog waste bins and service to the community

Financial Commitment
£11,275 [Dog bin
purchase/emptying]
allocated for 2020/2021,
£4,500 [Dog bin emptying]
allocated for 2021/2022
May-20 2.12 To reduce energy and fuel consumption across all council activities and
4. Recommendation: That
£100,000
services.
a) The [climate change] consultants be asked to confirm their quotations and that they are able to start the work [environmental/climate]
To change to 100% renewable energy (i.e. solar panels, electric vans and energy b) the proposals be circulated to members of the Working Party.
allocated in both 2020/2021
providers)
c) A consultant be appointed by the Town Clerk after considering members’ views
and 2021/2022
5. Recommendation: To progress solar panels the Town Clerk liaise with Nicola Webb, Environmental officer at
NSC, copying in Cllr Bridget Petty, with a view to progressing solar panels on the Town Council’s buildings
(including the public toilets). In addition, the advice of the consultant, once appointed, be sought on the best
opportunities.
7.1. The Grounds Manager to contact Gary Hawkins at NSC to explore vehicle charging points on street
lighting columns. (CCWG)
May-20 2.2 Reduce waste and consider disposal options to include composting,
recycling and reusing across all Town Council services
2.11 The Town Council aims to be carbon neutral by 2030
May-20 2.14 To give preference wherever possible to the procurement of goods and
services from locally based suppliers subject to best value principles
May-20 2.13 The Town Council will continue to maintain and improve the facilities at
Milton Road Cemetery as a heritage site, a wildlife and environmental amenity,
and as a working cemetery for burials and the
interment of cremated remains
Jul-20 2.16 Enable provision of parks and play areas as community facility

Jul-20 2.2 Reduce waste and consider disposal options to include composting,
recycling and reusing across all Town Council services
2.11 The Town Council aims to be carbon neutral by 2030
Nov-20 2.11 The Town Council aims to be carbon
neutral by 2030
Nov-20

Jan-21

Jan-21

Jan-21

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )
232. to bring the [dog bin waste removal] service in house within the Grounds Team. (CS 11/11/2019).
The Chairman began by congratulating the Grounds Manager on her hard work for bringing the dog bin contract
in house. Since the service had been active, no complaints had been received regarding Town Council Dog
Bins. (CS 13/01/2020)

8. 2. recommendation: The Grounds Manager to approach the Allotment Club and Weston in Bloom, regarding
their volunteers operating a Community Fridge/Larder in future.
8.3. The Deputy Town Clerk to approach the ROC and Helping Weston voluntary groups regarding the
Community Fridge/Larder initiative. (CCWG)
8.1 recommended: That the Deputy Town Clerk circulate information regarding Social Value. (CCWG)
8. 2. The Communications Officer work with the Grounds Manager to produce a mindfulness video of the Milton £145,935
[Milton
road
Road Cemetery for online publication. (CCWG)
cemetery]
allocated
for
2020/2021, £126,784 [Milton
road cemetery allocated for
2021/2022.
12.1. That the Council enter into a 3-year peppercorn lease of Ellenborough Park West from the Clifton Diocese,
with a view if the initial occupation is successful to considering a longer lease at the expiry of the initial lease.
12.2. That the lease make provision for an agreed and limited amount of use of the park as a school playing
field and for church activities.
12.3. The Park be improved and opened as a wellbeing park, closed to dogs (which are permitted in the East
Park,) as a quiet semi natural place for gentle activities and occasional community events. (TC)
5. Confirmation has also been received from the Quartet Community Foundation that we had been successful
with our application for funding [for the community fridge] for £5,000 to cover start up costs. (CCWG)

4. A thorough report [the roadmap to zero] had been produced and Ian Byrne who was in attendance to present £100,000
Part 2 of the report. (CCWG)
[environmental/climate]
allocated in both 2020/2021
and 2021/2022
2.1 To improve the provision of Dog waste bins and service to the community
The Chairman was pleased to hear that bringing the dog bin contract in house had proved successful and was
generating a positive response. He suggested forming a working group to discuss the possibility of pursuing
further contracts with other parishes. (CS 14/09/2020)
2.12 To reduce energy and fuel consumption across all council activities and
4. RECOMMENDED: To begin a procurement exercise for Solar Panel’s across Town Council Sites. (CCWG)
£100,000
services.
[environmental/climate]
To change to 100% renewable energy (i.e. solar panels, electric vans and energy
allocated in both 2020/2021
providers)
and 2021/2022
2.2 Reduce waste and consider disposal options to include composting,
5. RECOMENDED: That £23,400 be allocated from the 2020/2021 Climate Change budget for the provision of a £100,000
recycling and reusing across all Town Council services
Development Consultant to initiate 3 x food club development and set up (Southward, Worle and Central
[environmental/climate]
2.11 The Town Council aims to be carbon neutral by 2030
Weston). Working with community groups and community areas to be self-sustainable models going forward.
allocated in both 2020/2021
The consultant would be overseen by the All for Healthy Living Centre and as such payment for it should be
and 2021/2022
paid to this group (CCWG)
2.5 To maintain current and increase current tree stocks to offset carbon. In
6. RECOMMENDED: That the Town Council sign up to the Tree Charter. (CCWG)
addition to look for more opportunities to plant trees in our area.

Pillar 2 Cleaner and Greener – Measures to improve the local environment.
Date
Action on Strategy (action Number )
Feb-21 2.2 Reduce waste and consider disposal options to include composting,
recycling and reusing across all Town Council services

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )
197. That £23,400 be allocated from the 2020/2021 Climate Change budget for the provision of a Development
Consultant to initiate 3 x food club development and set up (Southward, Worle and Central Weston). Working
with community groups and community areas to be self-sustainable models going forward. The consultant will
be overseen by the All for Healthy Living Centre and as such payment for it should be paid to this group. (PF)

Mar-21 2.15 Weston in Bloom and flower bed provision. Provide floral displays for spring 206.3.1 To approve the report and its proposed structure for In Bloom moving forwards.
/to decorate centres
206.3.2 To adjust the Terms of Reference as required to fully reflect the changes outlined within the report:
• The WIB Working Party shall consist of 3 councillors and up to 10 additional members from the volunteers and
community groups.
208. To grant £500 from the Weston In Bloom budget towards the Weston Flower Show. (CS)
Mar-21 2.14 To give preference wherever possible to the procurement of goods and
7. RECOMMENDED: That the procurement policy be reviewed by Policy and Finance Committee before making
services from locally based suppliers subject to best value principles
amendments to the Social Value Policy draft. (CCWG)
Jul-05 2.17 To encourage visitors to respect the local environment.
In 2021, the Communications and Marketing Officer carried out a number of climate change interviews which
were streamed on Facebook, with the aim of raising awareness of climate change issues.
May-21 2.7 To continually review the effect of any proposed expansion plans at Bristol
7.1.3 Councillor Ian Porter be appointed as the representative to sit on the Bristol Airport Consultative
airport
Committee. (ACM)
May-21 2.9 Provision of Allotments to meet local demand and enable residents to grow 7.1 That Councillor David Dash be appointed Allotment Management Champion and that this be added to the
their own food.
list of external organisations. (ACM)
May-21 2.13 The Town Council will continue to maintain and improve the facilities at
RECOMMENDED 9. That research be undertaken into all three options [additional cemetery facility] ; the
Milton Road Cemetery as a heritage site, a wildlife and environmental amenity,
acquisition of additional land, the reuse of consecrated areas and the reuse of consecrated areas.(EG)
and as a working cemetery for burials and the interment of cremated remains
May-21 2.15 Weston in Bloom and flower bed provision. Provide floral displays for spring 33. That Greenery in the Town Centre be referred to the Community Services Committee for consideration.
/ to decorate centres
(HACWP)
May-21 2.11 The Town Council aims to be carbon
3. RECOMMENDED: That all committees and working groups be mindful of climate change when making
neutral by 2030
decisions. (CCWG)
Jun-21 2.5 To maintain current and increase current tree stocks to offset carbon. In
63. To approve the adoption of the Woodland Trust Tree Charter. (PF)
addition to look for more opportunities to plant trees in our area.
Jul-21 2.6 To provide community support to ensure the up-keep of community areas i.e. The Personnel Committee (23/10/2019) approved a grounds team restructure which enabled community
paths, cycleway and verges in conjunction with North Somerset council
rangers to be employed. 3 rangers began work in July/August 2021.
Sep-21 2.11 The Town Council aims to be carbon neutral by 2030
4. RECOMMENDED:
1. To approve the use of the Climate Change budget to cover the cost of the Museum hire[for training use] if
required.
2. To explore the online training offered by South Gloucestershire Council, with additional cost to tailor to
Weston-super-Mare Town Council (CCWG)
Sep-21 2.2 Reduce waste and consider disposal options to include composting,
7. RECOMMENDED: That up to £2,000 be allocated from the Climate Change budget in the event that the
recycling and reusing across all Town Council services
equipment list [for the community fridge] could not be fully sponsored. (CCWG)
2.11 The Town Council aims to be carbon neutral by 2030
Sep-21 2.2 Reduce waste and consider disposal options to include composting,
recycling and reusing across all Town Council services
2.3 Supporting ‘Cleaner coastlines’ for Weston’s plastic free ambitions
2.4 To promote biodiversity. To create a ‘rewilding’ programme in cohesion with
North Somerset Council in appropriate areas
2.5 To maintain current and increase current tree stocks to offset carbon. In
addition to look for more opportunities to plant trees in our area.
2.11 The Town Council aims to be carbon neutral by 2030
2.12 To reduce energy and fuel consumption across all council activities and
services. To change to 100% renewable energy (i.e. solar panels, electric vans
and energy providers)
Nov-21 2.8 To provide Town Council Staff / members opportunity to engage in ‘ride to
work’ and bike purchase schemes

8.2 To approve the creation of a green infrastructure strategy within budget provisions working alongside the
Deputy Town Clerk and Development Officer. (CCWG)

The Bike2Work scheme was taken to the Personnel Committee for approval, which was granted. Members
asked if this would be communicated to staff and this was confirmed (CCWG 10/11/2021)

Financial Commitment
£100,000
[environmental/climate]
allocated in both 2020/2021
and 2021/2022

£100,000
[environmental/climate]
allocated in both 2020/2021
and 2021/2022
£100,000
[environmental/climate]
allocated in both 2020/2021
and 2021/2022

Pillar 2 Cleaner and Greener – Measures to improve the local environment.
Date
Action on Strategy (action Number )
Dec-21 2.16 Enable provision of parks and play areas as community facility

Jan-22 2.2 Reduce waste and consider disposal options to include composting,
recycling and reusing across all Town Council services
2.11 The Town Council aims to be carbon neutral by 2030
Jan-22 2.15 Weston in Bloom and flower bed provision.
Provide floral displays for spring / to decorate centres
Jan-22 2.2 Reduce waste and consider disposal options to include composting,
recycling and reusing across all Town Council services

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )
246.1 RESOLVED: That:
A- The current full refurbishment schedule of
i-Year 1 (2022) Castle Batch
ii-Year 2(2023) Broadway Play
iii-Year 3(2024) Uphill Junior
B- GB Sports to carry out quarterly inspections of all play areas and recordings put on PSS live accordingly for
actions and monitoring.
2- Confirm earmarked reserve should be used for SEN Park at Castle Batch (TL)
8. Two grants had been received for the community fridge: £4,000 from Hubbub UK and £1,000 from Alliance
Homes. (CCWG)
284.3.2 2. That any decisions regarding Weston in Bloom operations be referred to the Community Services
Committee until meetings were resumed.
An annual contract review highlighted the need to review the waste contract. It was decided to take general
waste collection in house, glass collection will be carried out for the museum and Blakehay theatre, and all sites
will be recycling paper by April 2022.

Financial Commitment

Pillar 3 Healthier and Happier – Measures to promote the health and wellbeing of local residents.
Date

Action on Strategy (action Number )

Prior to 2020
and ongoing

3.6 Follow and regularly review an appropriate Health and Safety Policy that
complies with the relevant legislation for the Town Council

Jul-20 3.9 Provision of parks and play areas as a community facility

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )

Financial Commitment

The Health and Safety Working Group meet monthly, formed of Senior Managers and service managers from all
Town Council Services. These minutes are then ratified by the Expenditure and Governance Working Party.
Risk Assessments are carried out as standard for all Council services and project, and all legal compliance
requirements are carried out.
12.1. That the Council enter into a 3-year peppercorn lease of Ellenborough Park West from the Clifton Diocese,
with a view if the initial occupation is successful to considering a longer lease at the expiry of the initial lease.
12.2. That the lease make provision for an agreed and limited amount of use of the park as a school playing
field and for church activities.
12.3. The Park be improved and opened as a wellbeing park, closed to dogs (which are permitted in the East
Park,) as a quiet semi natural place for gentle activities and occasional community events. (TC)

Sep-20 3.4 The Town Council will maintain, support and encourage a Youth Council to
enable and encourage young people to take part in the democratic governance
of the town
3.5 The Town Council will work in partnership with the YMCA and others to
support the provision of necessary youth services in the town
Sep-20 3.2 To work with community partners (NSC, Police, street wardens) to create a
safe environment for local residents

36.1 That the report of the Operations Manager - YMCA be noted. (CS)

£79,089 [Youth Activities]
allocated for 2020/2021

38. That option 3b, to employ 1 x Full-Time Community Response Officer as per the details within the Grounds
Manager’s report be approved. (CS)

£50,000 [crime and disorder]
allocated in total in
2020/2021

Nov-20 3.12 The Town Council will strive to ensure good year-on-year practices in health
and safety; equality and diversity; wellbeing; inclusivity and safeguarding
initiatives in all our departments
Nov-20 3.4 The Town Council will maintain, support and encourage a Youth Council to
enable and encourage young people to take part in the democratic governance
of the town
3.5 The Town Council will work in partnership with the YMCA and others to
support the provision of necessary youth services in the town
Nov-20 3.7 To support local voluntary organisations where deemed appropriate via the
grant system

104. To approve the Town Council’s Risk Register Action Plan. (TC)

78.1 That the report of the Operations Manager - YMCA be noted. (CS)

79. That under power: Local Government Act 1972 section 137 that the following be granted from the
2020/2021 Community Grants budget.
Birnbeck Regeneration Trust £0
Great Western Air Ambulance£0
Marie Curie £0
NS People First Withdrawn
Read Easy WSM £400
Revitalise £500
Somerset Storyfest £500
That Creative Thingy Wotsit CIC £600
WSM Street Pastors £500
Worle Wind Band £500 (CS)
Nov-20 3.10 Provision of public toilets to meet need
105.1 To approve the recommendations of the report and appoint Healthmatic to undertake works as per the
specification to the following values:
A = Annual Maintenance and Management Cost £36,600.00
B = Contactless Payment point installation Cos £5,950.00
105.2 To note that any variation to the opening of Grove Park toilets would need to be negotiated with the
contractor and may affect the costs and contract parameters.
105.3 That the contract be awarded only after confirmation that employees would be paid the Real Living Wage.
(TC)
Dec-20 3.3 To find sustainable solutions to secure the future of some key community
122.1. That the Committee approve that the application to register [Victoria Methodist Church] an ACV be
assets such as - Drop in cafes, dementia activities, SEN sessions, volunteering, continued.
Mayors charity ETC
122.2. That the application should be withdrawn in the event of the landowner accepting a bid from another
church or a community group.
122.3. That assistance be given towards funding a community acquisition of the site, should it go ahead, for
example by research and preparation of grant applications. (PF)

£79,089 [Youth Activities]
allocated for 2020/2021

£7,500 [small grants to
voluntary] allocated in
2020/2021

£74,541 [toilets] allocated in
total in 2020/2021

Pillar 3 Healthier and Happier – Measures to promote the health and wellbeing of local residents.
Date

Action on Strategy (action Number )
Dec-20 3.9 Provision of parks and play areas as a community facility
To maintain and develop the Water Park to meet the needs of both local
residents and visitors.

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )

Financial Commitment

111.1 RESOLVED:
1. That the café concessionaire be offered a 50% reduction in rent for each of the years 2020/21 and 2021/22,
with a decision by required before the Policy and Finance Committee on the 14th December 2020.
2. That no agreement be given at the present time to extend the café licence from 2021.
3. That the Water Park be directly operated by the council in 2021 and a new cabin be installed for combined
park admissions and visitor information. (TL)

Jan-21 3.3 To find sustainable solutions to secure the future of some key community
164. That the Town Council welcomes proposals for a new town centre primary healthcare facility put forward by
assets such as - Drop in cafes, dementia activities, SEN sessions, volunteering, the Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire NHS Clinical Commissioning Group. Existing primary
Mayors charity ETC
care provision at Graham Road is not fit for purpose and there is an urgent need for a better range of services
for residents and patients living in the town centre area.
The Town Council is concerned that the suggested location of the new development on non-playing land at
Weston Rugby Club has particular problems in terms of access, both for pedestrians, cyclists and by public
transport, for residents and patients living north and west of the railway line in the town centre.
The Town Council instructs the Town Clerk to write to the CCG to set out these concerns and ask them to in
particular 1) publish the options appraisal undertaken on alternative sites considered; 2) set out planned
improvements and mitigations to improve access to the proposed site; 3) commit to consulting with residents
and patients as the full business case is developed during 2021 to ensure the best possible long-term solution
is delivered. (TC)
Jan-21 3.12 The Town Council will strive to ensure good year-on-year practices in health RECOMMENDED 10. That Group Leaders nominate 1-2 members from their group to sit on the new BLM
and safety; equality and diversity; wellbeing; inclusivity and safeguarding
Working Group. (EG)
initiatives in all our departments
Jan-21 3.4 The Town Council will maintain, support and encourage a Youth Council to
138.1 That the report of the Operations Manager - YMCA be noted.(CS)
enable and encourage young people to take part in the democratic governance
of the town
3.5 The Town Council will work in partnership with the YMCA and others to
support the provision of necessary youth services in the town
Jan-21 3.7 To support local voluntary organisations where deemed appropriate via the 139. That under power: Local Government Act 1972 section 137 that the following be granted from the
grant system
2020/2021 Community Grants budget.
139.1 Friends of Grove Park £900
139.2 Homestart £1,000
Feb-21 (Pillar description) To work with local community and partners to ensure that the 195. To approve WSMTC to receive monies [£28,000] on behalf of the community going forward and oversee
town of Weston-super-Mare and its wards prioritise its residents’ health and
the governance of spending as per the grant or funding requirement source. All monies held would be ringwellbeing.
fenced during the financial year with aims to spend within the year received. Any monies not spent would if
committed go into a EMR or returned to the originator as they were not additional funds for WSMTC general
reserves. (PF)
Feb-21 3.9 Provision of parks and play areas as a community facility
177.1 RESOLVED: To seek further designs for the Water Park artwork from Martin D’Arcy and release to the
To maintain and develop the Water Park to meet the needs of both local
public for a public children’s’ vote.(TL)
residents and visitors.
Mar-21 3.11 The Town Council will work to the letter and in the spirit of equality and
240. That in view of its duties under the Equality Act 2010 and as a demonstrable indication that to support the
health and safety legislation and continue to develop our commitments towards dignity of all its residents, whilst aiming to do all it can to prevent and challenge instances of abuse and
‘Disability Confident’.
discrimination, this Council resolves to:
240.1 Ensure that Town Council accessible toilets bear the signs;
240.2 Encourage town and district centre retailers and leisure outlets to do likewise with their accessible toilets;
240.3 Use its community leadership position to exploit opportunities to raise awareness of hidden disabilities
and be explicit in condemnation of disabilism;
240.4 Seek advice from disability charities on the information and training that could be provided for Council
staff members, to further their understanding of these conditions and to prevent potential embarrassment for
those who have them.
240.5 Continue to work with North Somerset Council in the joint promotion of Sunflower Friendly Scheme
across Weston-super-Mare and wider district area. (TC)

£79,089 [Youth Activities]
allocated for 2020/2021

£7,500 [small grants to
voluntary] allocated in
2020/2021

Pillar 3 Healthier and Happier – Measures to promote the health and wellbeing of local residents.
Date

Action on Strategy (action Number )
Mar-21 3.4 The Town Council will maintain, support and encourage a Youth Council to
enable and encourage young people to take part in the democratic governance
of the town
3.5 The Town Council will work in partnership with the YMCA and others to
support the provision of necessary youth services in the town
Mar-21 3.7 To support local voluntary organisations where deemed appropriate via the
grant system
May-21 3.4 The Town Council will maintain, support and encourage a Youth Council to
enable and encourage young people to take part in the democratic governance
of the town
3.5 The Town Council will work in partnership with the YMCA and others to
support the provision of necessary youth services in the town
May-21 3.7 To support local voluntary organisations where deemed appropriate via the
grant system

May-21 3.8 Provide provision of Allotments as community facilities
Jul-21 3.10 Provision of public toilets to meet need

Jul-21 3.4 The Town Council will maintain, support and encourage a Youth Council to
enable and encourage young people to take part in the democratic governance
of the town
3.5 The Town Council will work in partnership with the YMCA and others to
support the provision of necessary youth services in the town
Sep-21 3.1 The Town Council will aim to enhance the economic wellbeing of the town
and its inhabitants and to support the local economy
Sep-21 3.1 The Town Council will aim to enhance the economic wellbeing of the town
and its inhabitants and to support the local economy
Sep-21 3.4 The Town Council will maintain, support and encourage a Youth Council to
enable and encourage young people to take part in the democratic governance
of the town
3.5 The Town Council will work in partnership with the YMCA and others to
support the provision of necessary youth services in the town
Sep-21 3.7 To support local voluntary organisations where deemed appropriate via the
grant system

Sep-21 3.10 Provision of public toilets to meet need

Sep-21 3.12 The Town Council will strive to ensure
good year-on-year practices in health and
safety; equality and diversity; wellbeing;
inclusivity and safeguarding initiatives in all
our departments

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )

Financial Commitment

206.1 That the report of the Operations Manager - YMCA be noted.

£79,089 [Youth Activities]
allocated for 2020/2021

209. That under power: Local Government Act 1972 section 137 that the following be granted from the
2020/2021 Community Grants budget.
209.1 Worlebury hillfort group £1,000 (CS)
15.1 That the report of the Operations Manager - YMCA be noted. (CS)

£7,500 [small grants to
voluntary] allocated in
2020/2021
£79,261 [Youth Activities]
allocated for 2021/2022

16. That under power: Local Government Act 1972 section 137 that the following be granted:
16.1 2020/2021 Community events budget - BME Network £6,000
16.2 2021/2022 Community grants budget - North Somerset Arts (£1,000)
16.3 Haywood Village Academy Football Club to recommend that the Youth Council grants £500 from the Youth
Grants budget. (CS)
7.1 That Councillor David Dash be appointed Allotment Management Champion and that this be added to the
list of external organisations. (ACM)
77. RECOMMENDED:
1. To note the appointment of Stephen Butt, Consultant, to undertake a Feasibility Study on Grove Park Toilets
and details of proposal provided.
2. That the report findings/options be reported to the next Town Council meeting for consideration. (CS)
78.1 That the report of the Operations Manager - YMCA be noted. (CS)

£12,500 [small grants to
voluntary] allocated in
2021/2022

134. RECOMMEND That the Deputy Town Clerk, Assistant Town Clerk (Operational Services), Development
Officer, Councillor John Crockford-Hawley and Councillor Peter Crew meet to devise criteria [for £50k event
grant budget]. (HACWP)
143. RECOMMENDED: That the Glow Event be rearranged for February. (HACWP)

£60,000 [Community Event
Grants] allocated (in total) for
2021/2022
£50,000 [Community Event
Grants] allocated (in total) for
2020/2021
£79,261 [Youth Activities]
allocated for 2021/2022

125.1 That the verbal report [of the Operations Manager - YMCA] be noted. (CS)

208. That under power: Local Government Act 1972 section 137 that the following be granted from the
2021/2022 Community Grants budget.
The Priory Learning Trust (Jill Dando Walk) £1,000
Friends of Grove Park £700
Weston Hospice Car £500 (CS)
154.1. To endorse and welcome the relocation of the Grove Park toilets and café and that discussions with
North Somerset Council be commenced to find ways of funding this.
154.2. That other towns/cities to include Wells City Council, be contacted to explore design and operation of
their toilet facilities. (TC)
155. To approve risk actions and to formally approve and adopt the Councils Risk Register for the year 2021 /
2022. (TC)

£79,261 [Youth Activities]
allocated for 2021/2022

£12,500 [small grants to
voluntary] allocated in
2021/2022

Pillar 3 Healthier and Happier – Measures to promote the health and wellbeing of local residents.
Date

Action on Strategy (action Number )
Oct-21 3.9 Provision of parks and play areas as a community facility
To maintain and develop the Water Park to meet the needs of both local
residents and visitors.
Nov-20 3.1 The Town Council will aim to enhance the economic wellbeing of the town
and its inhabitants and to support the local economy
Nov-20 3.1 The Town Council will aim to enhance the economic wellbeing of the town
and its inhabitants and to support the local economy

Nov-21 3.4 The Town Council will maintain, support and encourage a Youth Council to
enable and encourage young people to take part in the democratic governance
of the town
3.5 The Town Council will work in partnership with the YMCA and others to
support the provision of necessary youth services in the town
Nov-21 3.7 To support local voluntary organisations where deemed appropriate via the
grant system

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )

Financial Commitment

168.1 RESOLVED- That the Tourism Manger coordinate statistics from the waterpark and the VIC separately to
provide the committee with the numbers of visitors from each area and how many people from outside BS
postcodes in fact used the waterpark. (TL)
80. That the Council award £20,000 towards the Winter Lights and that the remaining £12,000 application be
£50,000 [Community Event
considered at a future Community Services or Town Council meeting. (CS)
Grants] allocated (in total) for
2020/2021
90.1 To support the view of Community Services that £20,000 be granted to Culture Weston for the Winter
£50,000 [Community Event
Lights event.
Grants] allocated (in total) for
90.2 That the additional £12,000 requested be reconsidered after the winter lights event to ensure its aims
2020/2021
have been met and that the event had been successful, Culture Weston working with the Town Council on
evaluation.
90.3 That the change in date from December to January for the event be agreed.
90.4 That a report be submitted to the Community Services Committee following the evaluation offering
recommendations on the following request for £12,000. (HACC)
204.1 That the verbal report [of the Operations Manager - YMCA] be noted. (CS)
£79,261 [Youth Activities]
allocated for 2021/2022

208. That under power: Local Government Act 1972 section 137 that the following be granted from the
2021/2022 Community Grants budget.
Weston Pride £1,000 [later revoked due to event cancellation]
Worle Community Association £1,000
Wellspring Counselling £1,000 (CS)
Dec-21 3.3 To find sustainable solutions to secure the future of some key community
262. To approve the transfer of the asset [cargo bike] to the council for use by community, facilitate in
assets such as - Drop in cafes, dementia activities, SEN sessions, volunteering, partnership with the For All Healthy Living Centre and that an SLA be negotiated to cover the maintenance of
Mayors charity ETC
the bike.(PF)

£12,500 [small grants to
voluntary] allocated in
2021/2022

Jan-22 3.4 The Town Council will maintain, support and encourage a Youth Council to
enable and encourage young people to take part in the democratic governance
of the town
3.5 The Town Council will work in partnership with the YMCA and others to
support the provision of necessary youth services in the town
Jan-22 3.7 To support local voluntary organisations where deemed appropriate via the
grant system

284.1 That the verbal report [of the Operations Manager - YMCA] be noted. (CS)

£79,261 [Youth Activities]
allocated for 2021/2022

288. That under power: Local Government Act 1972 section 137 that the following be granted from the
2021/2022 Community Grants budget.
Priory learning trust £1,000 (CS)

£12,500 [small grants to
voluntary] allocated in
2021/2022

3.4 The Town Council will maintain, support and encourage a Youth Council to
enable and encourage young people to take part in the democratic governance
of the town
3.5 The Town Council will work in partnership with the YMCA and others to
Jan-22 support the provision of necessary youth services in the town
Jan-22 (Pillar description) To work with local community and partners to ensure that the
town of Weston-super-Mare and its wards prioritise its residents’ health and
wellbeing.

294. RESOLVED: That the notes of the Youth Council meeting for September, October, November 2021 and
January 2022 be received. (TC)
WSMTC are supporting the proposed community hub initiative which has been grant funded and being
delivered by Race Equality NS and The Stables. Negotiations are ongoing for the inclusion of a food club
provision within this facility

Pillar 4 A Bright Future – Measures to support and enhance the local economy.
Date

Action on Strategy (action Number )

Ongoing

4.4 Consult with local people regarding the provision of Town Council services
and facilities
Ongoing
4.1 To work with business in the town, in the economic development of Westonsuper Mare
Mar-20 4.5 The Town Council will keep all Town Council services under review to ensure
May-20 4.14 To support the local economy with the use locally based contractors and
partners
Oct-20 4.6 To support the sustained growth of tourism business to Weston-super-Mare.

Oct-20 4.9 Ensure its staffing structure is fit to meet business needs

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )

Financial Commitment

The Town Council allows for many opportunities for the community to engage, including public meetings and an
ongoing public satisfaction survey.
Weston-super-Mare Town Council have representation on the NSC Place Agency meetings, and regularly
attend business meetings within the Town, and the Chamber of Commerce.
5. [review of grounds department] RECOMMENDED: To set up an environmental team of four ‘Neighbourhood
8.1 recommended: That the Deputy Town Clerk circulate information regarding Social Value. (CCWG)
59. To apply a full year discount to existing Visit Weston members and refund or credit any monies due for the
period 2020 / 2021 only. (PF)

£137,307 [Tourism &
Marketing] allocated in total
for 2020/2021

63.b.2. Recommendation to the Personnel Committee to include the following in the annual staff review:
63.b.2.a) the development of a permanent Community Resilience staff base across departments utilising
existing Job descriptions (which in a lot of cases) already have recognition of community work.
63.b.2.b) Maximise the sharing of staff resources with consideration of team leads in the main areas (admin,
Comms and service development) to provide links for service departments and community needs.
63.b.2.c) Consolidate all front line public services under single management.
63.b.2.d) Identify opportunities for savings to make the above changes cost neutral so far as possible.
63.b.3. Explore opportunities for Business diversification within current services provision and across
departments to include (but not restricted to):
63.b.3.a) Blakehay Theatre – review service delivery options to include taking the Theatre outside & Digital
streaming of shows in the auditorium
63.b.3.b) Museum – Full review of current services offered to include consideration for outdoor events
programme and revised use of function rooms.
63.b.3.c) Tourism – to consider the VIC position and options for collaboration with the Waterpark SLA as one
option alongside other routes being explored.
63.b.3.d) Grounds Department – to identify increased service needs: including premises operation resources
and to explore outsourcing further grounds services to a wider community to support costs of running.
63.b.3.e) Community Asset Development – to actively explore, review and maximise business, community and
voluntary partnerships to enable cohesive working and directly support current and new service delivery as a
first option.
63.b.3.f) Current buildings and town council premises – to explore options for efficiencies in office provision and
council meeting spaces. (PF)

Oct-20 4.10 Seek, subject to agreed budgets, to maximize income derived from all
sources

63.a Approve the revised budget which will be issued to service managers and note the predicated year end
revenue position for 2020/2021.
63.b 1. The production of two alternative revenue budgets to aid precept setting decisions as follows:
63.b.1.1 Production of a COVID restricted budget to recognise loss of income with necessary budget reductions
and potential changes to the tax base based on the 2020 2021 revised figures.
63.b.1.2 Production of a non COVID restricted budget to time stage full service deliver as per 2021 / 2022
aspirations. (PF)
Oct-20 4.13 The Town Council will only put in place facilities and premises which it can 62.1. To note the reported [PPM] works completion for the year 2019 /2020 (section 2.0) page4.
afford to maintain.
62.2. Approve the recommendations set out in (section 3.0) page 6 for the [PPM] programme of works for the
year 2020 / 2021.
62.3. Note the updated on Capital Schemes included in the report (section 6.0) pages 11 & 12.
62.4. To pause the works scheduled [PPM] for Grove House and the Public toilets pending further discussions.
(PF)
Dec-20 4.6 To support the sustained growth of tourism business to Weston-super-Mare. 110.1 RESOLVED: That an 80% discount be offered to Visit Weston members within the 2021/22 budget. (TL)

£135,497 [Planned
Maintenance] allocated in
total for 2020/2021

£137,307 [Tourism &
Marketing] allocated in total
for 2020/2021
Feb-21 4.6 To support the sustained growth of tourism business to Weston-super-Mare. 176.1 RESOLVED: That partnership fees would be waived to new businesses listing on the Visit Weston
£137,307 [Tourism &
website for one year, if a Bronze membership was committed to for 2022/23. (TL)
Marketing] allocated in total
for 2020/2021
st
Feb-21 4.6 To support the sustained growth of tourism business to Weston-super-Mare. 176.3 RESOLVED: That one or more Tuk Tuk vehicles be purchased by Visit Weston before 31 March 2021. £137,307
[Tourism
&
Marketing] allocated in total
(TL)
for 2020/2021

Pillar 4 A Bright Future – Measures to support and enhance the local economy.
Date

Action on Strategy (action Number )
Feb-21 4.8 Fit for purpose Standing Orders and Financial Regulations
Mar-21 4.8 Fit for purpose Standing Orders and Financial Regulations
Mar-21 4.14 To support the local economy with the use locally based contractors and
partners
Jun-21 4.12 Ensure adequate level of insurance provision for Town Council operations
and assets
Jun-21

Oct-21

Nov-21
Jan-22

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )

Financial Commitment

189. RESOLVED: That Assistant Town Clerk Fay Powell be added to list of authorised signatories, as per item 6.10 of the
Financial Regulations. Further that Standing Orders be reviewed again after 07/05/21, following the expiration of current
legislation on councils holding virtual meetings.(PF)

249. RESOLVED: To approve the Supplementary Standing Orders for Remote Meetings.(TC)
7. RECOMMENDED: That the procurement policy be reviewed by Policy and Finance Committee before making
amendments to the Social Value Policy draft. (CCWG)
64.1 To approve the change of insurer to MTT from RSA, with WPS remaining the Council’s insurance broker,
effective from 1st July 2021.
64.2 That the 5% tax saving fund the re-evaluation of the insurance policy in 2years time, to include Building
revaluation costs in the budget for 2022 / 2023. (PF)
4.13 The Town Council will only put in place facilities and premises which it can 61.1.1. To note the reported [PPM] works completion for the year 2020/2021 (section 2.0, page 4).
£129,346 [Planned
afford to maintain.
61.1.2. To approve the recommendations set out in (section 3.0, page 6/7) for the [PPM] programme of works
Maintenance] allocated in
for the year 2021/2022.
total for 2020/2021
61.1.3.To consider and approve the recommendation for essential works at Milton Road Cemetery – quotation
report and recommendation previously circulated.(PF)
4.6 To support the sustained growth of tourism business to Weston-super-Mare. 168.4 RESOLVED.
1. That the Tourism Manager;
a. collect data on how many facilities were in Weston and the percentage signed as Visit Weston partners.
b. engage with all existing partners to see who would resign in 2022 / 2023. (TL)
4.11 To comply with legislation to ensure healthy financial records
237. RESOLVED: That the year end accounts and audit report be received and formally noted.(TC)
298. RESOLVED: To approve
4.10 Seek, subject to agreed budgets, to maximize income derived from all
1. The net revenue budget for the year 2022/2023 £2,631,385 and
sources
2. The Town Council precept at £2,631,385 ,for submission to North Somerset Council. (TC)

Pillar 5 Heritage, Arts and Culture– Measures to ensure that Weston super Mare thrives as a vibrant place for arts and culture
Date
Action on Strategy (action Number )
Prior to 2020 5.7 To maintain the civic traditions of the town’s Mayoralty.
for the year
2020/2021
Sep-20 5.5 To host and organise a Weston Literary festival
Oct-20 5.1 The Town Council will continue to support and encourage the provision of
facilities for arts and culture in the town
5.2 The Blakehay Theatre to become a zeitgeist for cultural development and
dramatic arts in the town. Providing modern facilities for the performing and
visual arts and community activities. The Town Council will develop and further
promote the management and marketing of the Blakehay Theatre so that it
becomes a recognised venue for regular drama, comedy, musical and other
productions of performing arts.
Oct-20 5.6 To strengthen social cohesion through running and supporting activities
events, festivals, youth initiatives and clubs alongside managing Town Council
facilities and shared spaces for the community
Nov-20 5.4 Promote and celebrate sites of local historical interest

Nov-20 5.6 To strengthen social cohesion through running and supporting activities
events, festivals, youth initiatives and clubs alongside managing Town Council
facilities and shared spaces for the community
Mar-21 5.4 Promote and celebrate sites of local historical interest.
Mar-21 5.6 To strengthen social cohesion through running and supporting activities
events, festivals, youth initiatives and clubs alongside managing Town Council
facilities and shared spaces for the community

Mar-21 5.2 The Blakehay Theatre to become a zeitgeist for cultural development and
dramatic arts in the town. Providing modern facilities for the performing and
visual arts and community activities. The Town Council will develop and further
promote the management and marketing of the Blakehay Theatre so that it
becomes a recognised venue for regular drama, comedy, musical and other
productions of performing arts.
5.4 Promote and celebrate sites of local historical interest.
Apr-21 5.6 To strengthen social cohesion through running and supporting activities
events, festivals, youth initiatives and clubs alongside managing Town Council
facilities and shared spaces for the community
May-21 5.7 To maintain the civic traditions of the town’s Mayoralty.
May-21 5.4 Promote and celebrate sites of local historical interest.
Sep-21 5.6 To strengthen social cohesion through
running and supporting activities events,
festivals, youth initiatives and clubs
alongside managing Town Council facilities
and shared spaces for the community

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )
400.1 RESOLVED:
Councillor Mark Canniford remains in office as the Town Mayor for 2020/2021.
Councillor James Clayton remains in office as Deputy Mayor for 2020/2021. (TC)
39. That a Working Group be set up to discuss and re-evaluate the future of the Literary Festival event. (CS)
65. To confirm acceptance of the £323,000 funding from Arts Council England’s Cultural Recovery Fund for the
Blakehay Theatre for the purpose noted within the report.(PF)

Financial Commitment

October 2020 was the introduction of a cross service events group "Ever Forward", compromising of Weston
Museum, Blakehay Theatre, and Visit Weston working together to produce its first outdoor theatre experience at
the quarry.
95. To support the proposal for discussions to take place with North Somerset Council, the Civic Society and the
Stable to develop a proposal to keep the Quarry open as a community facility, with further reports to be
submitted to Committee as and when they become available. (HACC)
80. That the Council award £20,000 towards the Winter Lights and that the remaining £12,000 application be
considered at a future Community Services or Town Council meeting. (CS)
247.1. To approve the acquisition of the Quarry on a 35-year Lease. (TC)
206.2 1. To approve the online schedule of pop up events to keep the Literary Festival
£6,500 [community event]
momentum in place for 2021.
allocated in 2020/2021
2. To approve the Wellbeing Event in Ellenborough Park for 2021.
3. To recognise “Ever Forward Events” as the name of the combined asset function
within the existing council teams that can and will enable cohesive internal and
external events to be planned and take place as appropriate in the future
4. To approve the budget breakdown of:
• £1,500 for Christmas Lights
• £1,000 for YMCA Youth Event
• £3,500 for Wellbeing event in Ellenborough Park West –noting any
surplus from this allocation can be used for any further events within
the year as deemed necessary (subject to Covid restrictions) (CS)
225. That John West be the contractor recommended to Full Town Council as the approved tender applicant for
works to the Blakehay Theatre which would require use of General Reserves to a sum of £133,920. (HACC)

266. To approve the recognised Final Earmarked Reserve requirements for the year 2021/22 at £1,027,490, to
include £30,000 for the provision of the Street Art Festival and beach showers. (PF)
1. UNANIMOUSLY RESOLVED: That Councillor James Clayton be elected the Mayor of Weston-super-Mare for
the year 2021/22. (AGM)
7.1.2 Councillor John Crockford-Hawley be appointed as the representative to sit on the Birnbeck Regeneration
Trust, in the event that only one appointment was permitted. (ACM)
134. RECOMMEND That the Deputy Town Clerk, Assistant Town Clerk (Operational Services), Development
£60,000 [Community event
Officer, Councillor John Crockford-Hawley and Councillor Peter Crew meet to devise criteria [for £50k event
grants] allocated in
grant budget]. (HACWP)
2021/2022

Pillar 5 Heritage, Arts and Culture– Measures to ensure that Weston super Mare thrives as a vibrant place for arts and culture
Date
Nov-21

Nov-21

Nov-21

Nov-21

Action on Strategy (action Number )
5.3 Weston Museum (as a result of heritage lottery funding) will be maintained
as a diverse community resource whilst maintaining its Museum focus and
access to heritage and learning.
The Museum to be the best tourist attraction in the Town centre, whilst
developing itself as an arts and cultural destination for the benefit of both the
local community and visitors to the town.
5.2 The Blakehay Theatre to become a zeitgeist for cultural development and
dramatic arts in the town. Providing modern facilities for the performing and
visual arts and community activities.
The Town Council will develop and further promote the management and
marketing of the Blakehay Theatre so that it becomes a recognised venue for
regular drama, comedy, musical and other productions of performing arts.
5.2 The Blakehay Theatre to become a zeitgeist for cultural development and
dramatic arts in the town. Providing modern facilities for the performing and
visual arts and community activities.
The Town Council will develop and further promote the management and
marketing of the Blakehay Theatre so that it becomes a recognised venue for
regular drama, comedy, musical and other productions of performing arts.
5.1 The Town Council will continue to support and encourage the provision of
facilities for arts and culture in the town
5.6 To strengthen social cohesion through running and supporting activities
events, festivals, youth initiatives and clubs alongside managing Town Council
facilities and shared spaces for the community

Resolution (Minute number - resolution - meeting )
215.1 That Weston Museum have the ability to open on Sundays and Mondays during the school holidays.
(HACC) 215.2 For the ability of the Acting Museum Manager and Chair of Heritage Arts and Culture Committee,
to offer the exhibition boards for free, be referred to the Policy and Finance Committee.

216. That the Policy and Finance Committee be recommended to agree that the Theatre Manager, in
consultation with the Chairman and Vice Chairman be given authorisation to offer a Box Office Split [for future
shows]. (HACC)

217. That the [Blakehay] grant be accepted [£39,238] (HACC)

221. The SEE Monster would start arriving in May 2022 with the opening due the 7th July 2022. (HACC)

Financial Commitment

